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आयकर अपील	य अ
धकरण, वशाखापटणम पीठ, वशाखापटणम 
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(�नधा�रण वष� / Assessment Year: 2009-10) 
 

D. Prasad, 
Visakhapatnam 

 
ITO, Ward-3(2), 
Visakhapatnam 

      (अपीलाथ% / Appellant)                                  (&'याथ% / Respondent) 
 

अपीलाथ� क� ओर से / Appellant by : Shri G.V.N. Hari, AR 

��याथ� क� ओर से / Respondent by : Shri M.N. Murthy Naik, DR 
 

  

सुनवाई क� तार�ख / Date of hearing : 30.05.2016 

घोषणा क� तार�ख / Date of Pronouncement : 10.06.2016 

आदेश / O R D E R 

PER V. DURGA RAO, Judicial Member: 

 

 This appeal filed by the assessee is directed against the order of 

CIT-1, Visakhapatnam dated 20.1.2016 for the assessment year           

2009-10. 
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2. Facts are in brief that assessee is an individual, is engaged in the 

business of construction of residential apartments in the name and style 

of “Krishna Priya Constructions”.  The assessee filed a return of income 

for the assessment year 2009-10 on 30.3.2010, admitting a total income 

of Rs.8,51,809/-.  The A.O. has completed the assessment u/s 143(3) of 

the Income-Tax Act, 1961 (hereinafter called as ‘the Act’) by 

determining total income of Rs.9,51,809/-. 

3. Subsequently, there was a survey conducted in the case of M/s. 

VNC-GEV Housing Limited, it was found that assessee along with two 

others purchased two acres of land at Madhurawada, Visakhapatnam on 

29.12.2006 for a total consideration of Rs.90 lakhs, in which the 

assessee is having 1/3rd share.  It was also found that the assessee 

along with two co-owners entered into a Development Agreement on 

15.7.2008 with M/s. VNC-GEV Housing, for the development of said land 

as per which assessee gets built up area of 33,240 Sq.ft. and 3,600 

Sq.ft. parking area.  The assessee and other co-owners had also handed 

over the possession of the property on 15.7.2008 received a refundable 

deposit of `2,25,00,000/-.  Subsequently, the A.O. has issued show 

cause notice u/s 148 of the Act dated 12.7.2012 on the ground that 

there is an escapement of income in the hands of the assessee.  

Meanwhile, the assessee filed a revised return on 16.7.2012 by revising 
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his total income at Rs.2,01,62,545/- admitting short term capital gain at 

Rs.1,92,10,735/-.  The A.O. after verification of the details furnished by 

the assessee during the re-assessment proceedings, completed the 

assessment u/s 143(3) r.w.s. 147 of the Act accepted the return of 

income filed by the assessee.   

4. Subsequently, the A.O. has initiated the penalty proceedings by 

issuing a notice u/s 271(1)(c) of the Act on the ground that the assessee 

has concealed the income and called the explanation of the assessee.  

The assessee has submitted a detailed explanation before the A.O. that 

the assessee neither concealed the income nor filed inaccurate 

particulars and submitted that penalty proceedings may be dropped.  

However, the A.O. has not accepted the explanations given by the 

assessee and he has observed that the assessee has not disclosed the 

facts voluntarily and consequent to the detection by the department, 

assessee admitted the fact that he had earned the capital gains, it is a 

clear case of concealment.  Accordingly, penalty u/s 271(1)(c) of the Act 

was levied.   

5. On being aggrieved, assessee carried the matter in appeal before 

the CIT(A).   

6. It was submitted before the CIT(A) that in so far as admission of 

capital gains, the law is not clear that whether the capital gain can be 
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charged on the date of execution of development agreement or receipt 

of sale consideration.  Under those circumstances, no penalty can be 

levied.   

7. The assessee filed revised return on 16.7.2012 admitting total 

short term gain of Rs.1,92,10,735/- and the notice u/s 148 of the Act 

was served on 20.7.2012 and submitted that the assessee has offered 

the short term capital gain voluntarily and the revised return filed by the 

assessee was accepted by the A.O. and capital gains offered by the 

assessee was also accepted, therefore, since the assessee has offered 

capital gains voluntarily, there is no concealment and section 271(1)(c) 

of the Act has no application in the assessee’s case.   

8. The CIT(A) after considering the explanation of the assessee, he 

has observed that there is lot of force in the argument of Ld. Counsel for 

the assessee.  However, the unimpeachable fact remains that the 

assessee having entered into a Development agreement with the builder 

for the development of his land and handed over the possession on 

15.7.2008, assessee should have been offered the income received from 

the developer as a short term capital gain but assessee failed to admit it 

and therefore it is amounting to concealment of true particulars of 

income and confirmed the order passed by the A.O. 
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9. On being aggrieved, assessee carried matter in appeal before the 

Tribunal.   

10. The Ld. Counsel for the assessee has submitted so far as 

admission of capital gains is concerned whether capital gain can be 

charged on the date of execution of development agreement or receipt 

of sale consideration, there are two views possible and therefore the 

assessee is having a doubt in his mind to declare the capital gains for 

the assessment year under consideration.  However, assessee has filed 

a revised return on 16.7.2012 and thereafter notice u/s 148 of the Act 

was received by the assessee on 20.7.2012.  On the basis of return filed 

by the assessee, assessment was completed accepting the short term 

capital gain declared by the assessee u/s 143(3) r.w.s. 147 of the Act 

and submitted that the revised return filed by the assessee is voluntary 

and there is no concealment of income, therefore no penalty can be 

levied. Ld. A.R. also has pointed out that the assessee along with the 

original return filed a balance sheet, wherein he has disclosed the 

amount of Rs.75,01,215/- received from the developer (paper book 

page no.14).  The Ld. Counsel for the assessee has also pointed out 

from the paper book page no.35 that in response to A.O’s question no.4 

it is replied that all the books of accounts were filed for his verification 

on balance sheet and also profit & loss account were already submitted 
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vide letter dated 22.2.2011.  The Ld. Counsel for the assessee has relied 

on the following case laws to substantiate the above arguments:- 

1)  CIT Vs. Najoo Dara Deboo 218 Taxman 473 (Ahb) 
2) Metal Rolling Works Ltd. Vs. CIT 339 ITR 373 
3)  CIT Vs. S.M. Construction 223 Taxman 263 (Bombay) 
 

11. On the other hand, the Ld. D.R. has submitted that the assessee 

ought to have been disclosed the capital gain when he originally filed 

the return of income and submitted that it is a clear case of concealment 

of income and supported the order passed by the A.O. as well as CIT(A).   

12. We have heard both the parties, perused the materials available 

on record and gone through the orders of the authorities below.  The 

assessee had filed a return of income originally on 30.3.2010.  The 

return filed by the assessee was processed u/s 143(1) of the Act, 

thereafter a notice u/s 143(2) of the Act was issued to the assessee on 

24.8.2010 and filed all the details in response to the notice issued by the 

A.O.  In the assessment order, the A.O. has observed that books of 

accounts along with bills & vouchers were called for and the same were 

verified and accordingly assessment was completed u/s 143(3) of the 

Act by order dated 31.3.2011. 

13. Subsequently, there was a survey conducted in the case of M/s. 

VNC-GEV Housing Ltd, it was found that the assessee along with two 
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others has entered into a Development agreement with a developer on 

15.7.2008 and no capital gain tax is offered.  Thereafter, the A.O. has 

issued a notice u/s 148 of the Act dated 12.7.2012 served on the 

assessee on 20.7.2012.  Meanwhile, the assessee has filed revised 

return of income on 16.7.2012 by admitting short term capital gain and 

the same was accepted by the A.O. and assessment was completed u/s 

143(3) r.w.s. 147 of the Act by order dated 12.3.2014. 

 

14.  Subsequently, A.O. has initiated the penalty proceedings u/s 

271(1)(c) of the Act for concealment of income on the ground that the 

assessee has failed to offer short term capital gains derived from the 

property given for development and called the explanation.  The 

assessee has explained before the A.O. that the short term capital gain 

offered by me by filing a revised return dated 16.7.2012 is voluntary, 

which is offered before receiving a notice u/s 148 of the Act and 

therefore penalty proceedings may be dropped.  The A.O. after 

considering the explanations of the assessee was of the view that 

assessee has disclosed the capital gains only after department detected 

non-disclosure, therefore, it is a concealment of income, accordingly 

penalty u/s 271(1)(c) of the Act was levied.  The assessee has made a 

detailed submissions before the Ld. CIT(A).  The Ld. CIT(A) after 
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considering the explanation given by the assessee, he has observed that 

there is a lot of force and merit in the contentions of the Ld. Counsel for 

the assessee, however, it is an impeachable fact which remains that 

assessee having entered into a development agreement with a builder 

for the development of the land, which clearly raised to the capital gains 

in the hands of the assessee, the same was not admitted in the original 

return filed and therefore it is a concealment of true particulars of 

income.  With the above observations, he has confirmed the order of the 

A.O.  We find that though the assessee has not disclosed short term 

capital gains in the original return filed, however, the assessee along 

with the return of income filed a balance sheet as on 31.3.2009, wherein 

he specifically mentioned, the amount received from the developer 

(paper book page no.14) and the same was explained before the A.O. 

(paper book page no.35).  It is also the case of the assessee that notice 

u/s 148 of the Act was served on the assessee on 20.7.2012.  However, 

the revised return of income filed on 16.7.2012 before receiving the 

notice issued by the A.O. u/s 148 of the Act and it is submitted that the 

revised return filed by the assessee is voluntary.  The A.O. has acted 

upon the return filed by the assessee accepted the capital gains.  

Therefore, the A.O. cannot initiate the proceedings on the ground that 

assessee has concealed the income.  We find that there is a lot of force 
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in the argument of Ld. Counsel for the assessee.  That apart the 

assessee has disclosed the amount received by him along with the 

return of income, which was also explained to the A.O.  Keeping in view 

of the above, by considering the facts and circumstances of the case, we 

are of the opinion that it is not a fit case to impose penalty u/s 271(1)(c) 

of the Act. 

15. Apart from above, there are divergent views about the taxability of 

capital gains that, whether capital gain can be charged only on receipt of 

sale consideration or from the date on which development agreement 

was entered.  In this context, the Hon’ble Allahabad High Court in the 

case of CIT Vs. Najoo Dara Deboo (supra) has held that the Capital 

gains can be charged only on receipt of the sale of consideration and 

not otherwise, when only the agreement is signed and no money is 

received.  

16.  The Hon’ble Bombay High Court in the case of Metal Rolling 

Works Ltd. Vs. CIT (supra) has considered the penalty u/s 271(1)(c) of 

the Act observed that the assessee having received only initial payment 

of Rs.6 crores and not the last instalment as per the terms of the 

property development agreement with  the developer in the relevant 

assessment year 2002-03, it was justified in not offering the capital 

gains to tax in this assessment year, more so when the assessee has 
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disclosed the said amount its return as an advance and the A.O. himself 

was not sure till the date of passing of the assessment order as to 

whether the assessee is liable to pay tax on the impugned amount and if 

so, in which assessment year and under which head of the income and 

accordingly, penalty u/s 271(1)(c) of the Act is not leviable.   

17. The Hon’ble Bombay High Court in the case of CIT Vs. S.M. 

Construction (supra) has held that where there is a complete disclosure 

of facts and claim made by assessee though not found acceptable was 

bonafide, penalty u/s 271(1)(c) of the Act was not justified.  By 

considering the facts and circumstances of the case and also keeping in 

view of the judicial precedents,  we are of the opinion that this is not a 

fit case to impose penalty u/s 271(1)(c) of the Act.  Thus, we cancel the 

penalty by reversing the order passed by the Ld. Commissioner.   

18. In the result, the appeal filed by the assessee is allowed. 

19. So far as stay application is concerned, in view of the disposal of 

the quantum appeal, it became infructuous and the same is dismissed. 

The above order was pronounced in the open court on  10th Jun’16. 
 
 

   Sd/-       Sd/- 

                  (जी. मंजनुाथा)                                            (वी. दगुा�राव) 

            (G. MANJUNATHA)                                (V. DURGA RAO)                                   

 लेखा सद�य/ACCOUNTANT MEMBER �या�यक सद�य/JUDICIAL MEMBER            

!वशाखापटणम /Visakhapatnam:          

%दनांक /Dated :  10.06.2016 

VG/SPS 
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आदेश क� ��त'ल!प अ(े!षत/Copy of the order forwarded to:- 

1.  अपीलाथ� / The Appellant – Shri D. Prasad, Prop. Krishna Priya Consts., D.No.52-8-

12/2, Rama Talkies Road, Srinagar, Visakhapatnam 

2. ��याथ� / The Respondent – The ITO, Ward-3(2), Visakhapatnam 

3.  आयकर आयु)त / The CIT-1, Visakhapatnam 

4. आयकर आय)ुत (अपील) / The CIT(A), Visakhapatnam 

5. !वभागीय ��त�न,ध, आय कर अपील�य अ,धकरण, !वशाखापटणम / 

   DR, ITAT, Visakhapatnam  

6. गाड� फ़ाईल / Guard file  

आदेशानुसार / BY ORDER 

// True Copy // 

व/र0ट �नजी स,चव (Sr.Private Secretary) 

 आय कर अपील�य अ,धकरण, !वशाखापटणम / 

ITAT, VISAKHAPATNAM 

 
 




